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We found out that the Hall resistivity data (ρHall) of our
original paper should be corrected due to an error in the
wiring in the experimental set-up. The correction implies
a change in the sign of the Hall resistivity data (−ρHall)
presented in the original publication. This correction does
not affect the interpretation of the experiments and our
quantitative results remain valid, except that the third carrier
band, required to account for the magnetic field evolution of
the magnetoresistance and Hall resistivity, is a surface hole
band (and not a surface electron band as it was reported in
our original paper). This modification in the character of the
surface carriers does not influence the conclusions made in the
paper.
In order to illustrate these points we show revised versions
of Figs. 5, 6, and 8, respectively. Figures 5(a) and 5(b)
shows the corrected ρHall isotherms from room temperature
down to 2 K for the Bi films with thicknesses t = 100 nm
and 10 nm, respectively. The remarkable change both in
the magnitude and the field dependency of ρHall with film
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Corrected Hall resistivity ρHall isotherms
at selected temperatures in the 2 to 300 K range for the sake of clarity
as a function of magnetic field for (a) t = 100 nm and (b) t = 10 nm
thick Bi films as representative samples of the present study. Solid
lines drawn are guides to the eye.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Corrected Hall resistivity ρHall as a
function of magnetic field for several film thickness in the 10 to
100 nm range as representative of this study at 2 K. Solid lines drawn
are guides to the eye.
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FIG. 8. (Color online) (a) Magnetoresistance (top panel) and
corrected Hall resistivity ρHall (bottom panel) versus applied field
at selected temperature T = 50 K for Bi films with thickness
t = 100 nm. The solid lines are determined by a fitting procedure
that simultaneously includes both sets of data into a two-band (black
line) and a three-band model (red line) described in the text of the
original paper.
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thickness is shown in Fig. 6, in which the corrected ρHall
as a function of magnetic field is compared for different film
thickness down to 10 nm at 2 K. Figure 8 displays the magnetic
field dependence of the resistance and the corrected ρHall at
50 K for 100-nm-thick film. Black solid line is calculated
from the two band model (electron bulk and hole bulk band).
Red solid line includes the third carrier band which has been
interpreted as an effective band which contains surface carriers
characterized by an effective density and an effective mobility.
The values of the mobility μi and the carrier density ni
obtained for each band are not affected by the correction of
the sign of the ρHall and the results listed in the original
Table I remain valid. However, the correction in the sign
of ρHall implies a change in the sign of the Hall coefficient
Rs of the surface band, which becomes positive (instead of
negative, as was reported in our original paper). This implies
that the surface carriers are holes with ps and μps (instead of
electrons with ns and μns ). This minor change does not affect
our conclusions.
We would like to thank M. C. Martı´nez Velarte for drawing
our attention to the wiring problem.
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We have investigated the magnetotransport properties of ultrathin films of Bi grown on thermally oxidized
Si001 substrates with thickness ranging from 10 to 100 nm at temperatures down to 2 K and in magnetic
fields up to 90 kOe. Remarkable differences both in temperature and field dependence of the Hall resistivity are
found for the films with thickness above and below 20 nm. These observations can be explained due to the
presence of surface states, which play an important role in determining the electronic transport properties of the
thinnest films. The estimated surface carrier density 41013 cm−2 at room temperature correlates well with
that recently reported from angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy on ultrathin Bi001 films.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.82.125326 PACS numbers: 73.20.r, 73.25.i, 73.50.Jt
I. INTRODUCTION
Semimetal bismuth Bi is one of the most studied ele-
ments in solid-state physics because of its unique electronic
properties due to its complex and highly anisotropic Fermi
surface. The elongated pockets of holes and electrons with
small effective masses lead to a large Fermi wavelength F
of about 30 nm, which is more than a factor of 100 larger
than in regular metals. Moreover, the mean-free path in Bi
can be as much as several millimeters,1 several orders of
magnitude larger than those for most metals. These charac-
teristics make Bi a suitable candidate to study both classical
and quantum size effect QSE, for which the characteristic
lengths are the carrier mean-free path and Fermi wavelength,
respectively. In the 1960s, the oscillation of the film resis-
tance with the film thickness t was reported2 and a
semimetal-to-semiconductor transition caused by QSE was
predicted at a critical thickness of t30 nm.3
However, after three decades of intensive research,
whether such phenomena can really be observed has been
argued and it is still a controversial issue.4–6 Those predic-
tions were based on the bulk band structure but recent ex-
periments have revealed the significant contribution from the
surface band as the system downsizes to nanometer scale,
making this system even more intriguing. In fact, one re-
markable effect of the surface in semiconductors is the ap-
pearance of surface states with energy levels in the gap be-
tween valence and conduction bands.7 The schematic energy
band diagram showing the energies of the band edges and the
Fermi level for bulk Bi and the tentative energy band scheme
for ultrathin Bi films is presented in Fig. 1. One could specu-
late that the Bi surface band could be responsible for the
transport properties of Bi films and nanowires when the
thickness is below 20–30 nm, once the bulk bands have been
pushed away from the Fermi level due to size effects. Thus,
the conduction might be confined typically within one mono-
layer at the film surface, opening a rich physics to explore, as
in the case of topological insulators.8 Thus, it seems pertinent
to investigate such possibility.
To date, evidences of metallic surface states have been
found in different bismuth systems. Superconductivity in
granular systems built from Bi clusters where related to the
strongly increased surface density of states.9 Direct observa-
tions by means of angle-resolved photoemission spectros-
copy ARPES show that the surface states of Bi crystals are
highly metallic in contrast to the semimetallic nature of bulk
Bi, with carrier densities of 2–51012 cm−2.10–13 Hira-
hara et al.14 provided evidence of large surface-state conduc-
tivity at room temperature in ultrathin Bi001 films via in
situ microscopic-four-point probe conductivity measure-
ments, concluding that transport properties are dominated by
these inert surface states that are Rashba spin split.15,16
So far, there have been magnetotransport studies of very
thin films that showed the presence of an excess carrier den-
sity of thin films of Bi.17,18 Those studies, however, were
focused on thin films with thickness larger than F. In this
paper, we report on a detailed study of the magnetoresistance
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FIG. 1. Color online Schematic energy-band diagram showing
the energies of the band edges for the L-point electron pockets and
the T-point holes and the Fermi level for a bulk Bi, where the band
overlap is 38 meV and Fermi level is 27 meV from the bottom of
the L-point pocket band edge, and b tentative energy-band scheme
for ultrathin Bi films see text.
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MR and Hall resistivity of ultrathin Bi films grown on ther-
mally oxidized Si001 with thickness ranging from 10 to
100 nm, for which we observe a remarkable change both in
the temperature and magnetic field dependence at the thick-
ness crossover of 20 nm. Our results pinpoint the key role
played by the surface states in the transport properties when
the system downsizes below F.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The Bi ultrathin films, 10–100 nm, were grown on
Si001 substrates by e-beam evaporation in vacuum at a
pressure of 10−7 Torr at a deposition rate of 0.5 nm/min.
Film thickness was controlled with a quartz crystal microbal-
ance. Prior to the Bi evaporation, 200 nm-thick SiO2 was
formed on top of the Si substrate through thermal oxidation.
The crystalline quality, microstructure and thickness of the
samples were checked by high-resolution x-ray diffraction
XRD and x-ray reflectivity XRR, scanning electron mi-
croscopy SEM and ultrahigh-resolution transmission elec-
tron microscopy HRTEM. XRD were performed in a D8
Advanced Bruker diffractometer and the used wavelength
was that of Cu K1. HRTEM experiments have been carried
out in a FEI Titan Cubed TEM equipped with an image ab-
erration corrector and operated at 300 kV. Scanning trans-
mission electron microscopy STEM combined with elec-
tron energy loss spectroscopy EELS and energy dispersive
x-ray spectroscopy EDX have been performed in the FEI
Titan TEM equipped with a probe corrector, a Gatan Tridiem
866 ERS energy filter and an EDAX x-ray spectrometer and
operated at 300 kV. The lamella for the cross-sectional TEM
study has been fabricated in a FEI Helios 600 Nanolab with
the ion column operated at 5 kV. MR and Hall effect were
carried out in a commercial PPMS from Quantum Design by
means of conventional four-contact technique. The samples
were patterned by a two-step optical lithography process in
order to have a well-defined geometry for the transport
measurements.19 The lateral size of the typical electrode for
the flow of the current was 4 m and titanium pads were
patterned for the measurements of the voltage drop. In all
measurements, the magnetic field H was applied perpendicu-
lar to the film plane and the current flow was within the film
plane, parallel to the substrate edge. To cancel the effect of
the field on the longitudinal component of the resistivity con-
tributing to the measured voltage, we swept the field to posi-
tive values and then to negative values and defined the Hall
signal as half the difference between the signals measured at
positive and negative fields.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2a shows the  /2 x-ray diffraction pattern ob-
tained for the Bi 100 nm-thick films at room temperature as
representative of the structural analysis. Bismuth has a rhom-
bohedral crystal structure, which is usually described in a
hexagonal system. The films used in this work are polycrys-
talline but strongly textured as evidenced by strong 003,
006, and 009 peaks which indicates that the Bi grains
preferentially grow with the trigonal axis 001 perpendicular
to the plane of the film. SEM images reveal that the samples
consist of grains with sizes comparable to the film thickness
i.e., ranging from 10 to 100 nm. Film thickness has been
determined by XRR measurements. Figure 2b shows XRR
measurements for the 10 nm-thick Bi film. The thickness and
roughness of the layers have been numerically analyzed by
means of the commercial software LEPTOS provided by
Bruker. From the numerical analysis of the XRR data, the
film thickness was found to be 10.1 nm and the roughness of
the layer 1.6 nm. A layer of Bi oxide 2 nm thick and the
roughness of the layer 1.4 nm needs to be considered in
order to reproduce the experimental data.
HRTEM images on 10-nm film, as representative of this
study, reveal the crystal structure and morphology of the Bi
thin films, as illustrated in Fig. 3. The film has polycrystal-
line nature textured with the 001 trigonal direction out of
plane and is composed of flat nanocrystals about 10–12 nm
thick and elongated along the growth plane. An example of
one of these grains is displayed in Fig. 3a whereas Fig. 3b
plots the Fast Fourier Transform of the area of the image
where the grain is, showing that the crystal symmetry and
lattice reflections match those of hexagonal Bi oriented along
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FIG. 2. Color online a X-ray diffraction pattern of the
100-nm Bi film and b XRR measurement from the 10-nm thick Bi
film and the numerical fit described in the text. The obtained values
of thickness and roughness of all layers have been listed as an inset.
FIG. 3. a HRTEM image of Bi thin film grown on SiO2 layer
and capped with a FEBID Pt protective layer. b FFT of the Bi film
showing the crystal symmetry and the main lattice periodicities.
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the 100 axis. Relatively rough interfaces with the SiO2
buffer and with the focused electron beam induced deposit of
Pt used as a protective layer during lamella preparations
cause some contrast intermixing which makes impossible to
determine the nature of the interfaces and the interface with
the substrate. To clarify this point, STEM-EELS/EDX ex-
periments have been performed to characterize the chemical
composition of the surface of the films. Figure 4a shows
the high angle annular dark field HAADF STEM image of
one of the grains, showing features similar to those already
deduced from the HRTEM experiments. Using this image as
a reference, an EELS and EDX spectrum image have been
collected along the line in Fig. 4a. Figure 4b displays the
profile of EELS oxygen integrated signal extracted from the
background substracted O K edge, the integrated signal of
EDX Pt M and Bi M edges, and the simultaneously acquired
HAADF signal. Several conclusions can be extracted from
this linescan. First, the oxygen signal is concentrated in the
SiO2 layer and abruptly decreases to noise level at the inter-
face with the Bi layer. No oxygen is observed in the upper
surface, the one in contact with the Pt layer, so we can con-
clude that Bi is metallic with negligible surface oxidation. In
addition, Bi surface presents a higher roughness than the
interface with the buffer, as can be noticed from the sharper
O and Bi profiles of the latter interface with respect to the Pt
and Bi profiles at the surface of the Bi film. We need to
underline that the Bi M edge chosen to make the profile
overlaps in energy with other Pt edges, so the Bi signal does
not go to zero at the Pt protective layer whereas the Pt M
peak is not overlapped with other elements signal. It is in-
triguing that the interface of the Bi grain is not oxidized
according to the TEM images whereas the x-ray reflectivity
measurements indicate an average 2 nm-BiOx layer in the
film. One possible explanation is that some Bi grains are
oxidized whereas other ones are not. Another explanation
can be that the high-vacuum atmosphere of the TEM experi-
ments tend to remove the oxide layer.
Figures 5a and 5b show the Hall resistivity Hall iso-
therms from room temperature down to 2 K for the Bi films
with thicknesses t=10 and 100 nm as representative of the
present study. According to the observed temperature and
field dependence the films can be divided into two groups: i
films with t	20 nm, where Hall is not linear with field,
changing its sign from negative at room temperature into
positive below 100 K and ii films with t
20 nm, where
Hall displays a linear field dependence remaining its sign
negative for the whole temperature range. The remarkable
change both in the magnitude and the field dependency of
Hall with film thickness is illustrated in Fig. 6, in which Hall
FIG. 4. Color online a HAADF STEM image of Bi thin film used as a reference image for EELS-EDX linescan. b Integrated EELS
and EDX signals corresponding to the O K edge EELS, and the Bi M and Pt M edge EDX. HAADF signal acquired simultaneously to
the spectrum profile is also represented.
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FIG. 5. Color online Hall resistivity Hall isotherms at selected
temperatures in the 2 to 300 K range for the sake of clarity as a
function of magnetic field for a t=100 nm and b t
=10 nm-thick Bi films as representative samples of the present
study. Solid lines drawn are guide to the eyes.
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as a function of magnetic field is compared for different film
thickness down to 10 nm at 2 K.
The observation of a linear Hall effect in the 10 nm-thick
film from 0 to 90 kOe in the whole temperature range is
particularly remarkable. One expects the surface carriers to
become important or even a clear majority as film thickness
is reduced due to the large surface area per unit volume.
Furthermore, finite size or quantum effects in ultrathin films
can shift the position of the electron and hole bulk bands,
leading to even greater relevance of the surface band. Indeed,
according to our analysis, the carrier concentration of the
surface band ns increases with respect to the bulk bands as
the thickness of the film is reduced.
In the following, we use the conventional theory of multi-
band transport20 to extract the electron and hole carrier den-
sities and mobilities from a simultaneous fitting of the tem-
perature and field evolution of the MR and Hall resistivity
Hall. According to such a model, each band has two param-
eters, resistivity i and Hall coefficient Ri=1 /qini where qi
=e is the charge of the carrier. Each band contributes to
the conductivity of the system in parallel with the other
bands. Thus, the total conductivity is a sum of the contribu-
tions from all the bands ˆ=i=1ˆi and the total resistance is
ˆ= ˆ−1. It should be pointed out that this model does not
provide the complete description of the system since the an-
isotropy in the electron mobilities found in bulk Bi is not
being taken into account. Such an effect can have a minor
role in our Bi films as they are not single crystalline. This is
why we restrict the model to the interplay of three isotropic
bands, which in fact provides a good fit to the experimental
data.
Figure 7 shows the magnetic field dependence of the re-
sistance H−H=0 and Hall at a selected temperature
T=50 K for film thickness t=10, 30, and 100 nm as repre-
sentative of this study. These results have been fitted to the
above mentioned model. In agreement with earlier analysis
of the magnetotransport properties of 300 nm-thick Bi001
films we started with a simple two-band model, with a bulk
electron and a bulk hole band.21 In that case, the nonlinear
magnetic field dependence of the Hall resistivity was ex-
plained by the noncompensated electron and hole bulk
bands. This attempt is shown in Fig. 8, which displays the
magnetic field dependence of the resistance and Hall at 50 K
only for 100 nm-thick film for the sake of clarity. Black solid
line is calculated from two band model. It is clear that, in the
present study, the inclusion of a third carrier band with s
and Rs=1 /ens as characteristic band parameters is required
to account for the temperature and field evolution of the
magnetoresistance and Hall red solid line. We fit MR and
Hall simultaneously by adjusting the six parameters n, p,
Rn, Rp, ns, and Rs independently, until differences between
the fitting curves and the experimental data are minimized.
The solid lines in Figs. 7a and 7b are calculated from our
three-band model analysis. The experimental and calculated
resistances are in very good agreement for the whole mag-
netic field range.
For the 100 nm-thick film we obtain np5
1018 cm−3 over 100 KT300 K temperature range.
Those values are in agreement with those reported for 100
nm-thick Bi epitaxial films.4,17,22 It is worth noting that the
three-band model with electron and hole bulk bands together
with a minority surface electron band have been recently
reported to describe the magnetotransport properties on 100
nm-width Bi nanowires.23 In the present case, however, the
third band can be interpreted as an effective band which
contains surface carriers characterized by an effective den-
sity and an effective mobility. This model accounts for two
possible scenarios: i surface electron and hole bands where
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FIG. 6. Color online Hall resistivity Hall as a function of
magnetic field for several film thickness in the 10 to 100 nm range
as representative of this study at 2 K. Solid lines drawn are guide to
the eyes.
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FIG. 7. Color online a Magnetoresistance top panel and
Hall resistivity Hall bottom panel versus applied field at selected
temperature T=50 K for Bi films with thickness t=100, 30, and 10
nm as representative of this study. The solid lines are determined by
a fitting procedure that simultaneously includes both sets of data
into a three-band model described in the text.
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concentrations of electrons and holes are compensated, or ii
dominant electron situation with higher mobility than holes.
Both possibilities can account for the experimental data pre-
sented in this work. Unfortunately, the present measurements
do not allow us to discern between them. The present study
allows the analysis of the evolution of the ratio of ns to bulk
electrons or holes n , p with film thickness. For the 30 nm
film, such a ratio is 2 at 2 K whereas it increases up to 5
at 2 K for the 10 nm-thick film. For the latter, we obtain ns
=41019 cm−3 at room temperature. The surface charge per
unit area  estimated as ns t gives rise to 4
1013 cm−2 in rough agreement with the  determined via
ARPES measurements for ultrathin Bi001 films.14 The mo-
bility i=1 /niqiRi and the carrier density ni for each band
obtained from fits to the three band model for the 100 nm, 30
nm, and 10 nm-thick films for selected temperatures T
=5 K and T=50 K are listed in Table I. For the 10 nm-
thick film the low-temperature magnetoresistance T5 K
presents an extra contribution coming from the localization
effects weak antilocalization24 which has been taken into
account in the corresponding analysis.
It is worth noting that in spite of the simplicity of the
multiband model, this analysis has been successful in de-
scribing the field-dependent resistivity and hall resistivity ob-
served in this work. This approach has enable us to obtain
the temperature dependence of the electron and hole densi-
ties in each sample and to identify the presence of surface
carriers which play a remarkable role in determining the
magnetotransport properties of the 10-nm thick film. Such
surface carriers are expected to become a clear majority and
thus, dominate the electronic transport in ultrathin Bi films as
thickness decreases, once the bulk bands have been shifted
with respect to the Fermi level due to size effects. In fact, in
situ micro-four-point-probe measurements showed that the
room temperature properties of 2 nm-thick films were domi-
nated by the surface states and not by the states inside the
film.14 Unfortunately, our attempts to grow continuous films
with such low thickness were not successful.
The attribution of the third band to surface states is
strongly supported by the estimated surface carrier density
which is in rough agreement with the  determined via
ARPES in ultrathin Bi 001 films made in deposition under
ultrahigh vacuum on in situ cleaned Si surfaces.14 However,
the presence of an impurity band coming from the Bi /SiO2
interface or the film surface Bi /BiOx can be considered as
another plausible scenario which would account for the pres-
ence of extra carriers in our films. Although the STEM-
EELS/EDX experiments indicate the high quality of the
films and the interfaces, as well as the absence of Bi oxide on
the surface, further experiments beyond the scope of the
present manuscript would be required to discern between
both scenarios.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The thickness and temperature dependence of the magne-
toresistance and Hall effect in ultrathin Bi films have been
studied and analyzed according to the multiband model. We
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FIG. 8. Color online a Magnetoresistance top panel and
Hall resistivity Hall bottom panel versus applied field at selected
temperature T=50 K for Bi films with thickness t=100 nm. The
solid lines are determined by a fitting procedure that simultaneously
includes both sets of data into a two-band black line and a three-
band model red line described in the text.
TABLE I. Transport parameters for the 100, 30, and 10 nm-thick films as representative samples of the
present study at selected temperatures, T=5 K and T=50 K, determined by the three-band model analysis
described in the text.
Film thickness
nm
T
K
p
1018 /cm3
n
1018 /cm3
ns
1018 /cm3
p
cm2 /V s
n
cm2 /V s
ns
cm2 /V s
100 50 1.74 4.9 9.4 677.5 212.7 139.5
100 5 0.82 5.7 10.2 633.7 131.8 79.5
30 50 7.1 2.8 8.9 630.1 576.1 344.2
30 5 4.5 6.2 8.4 711.2 328.5 292.6
10 50 8.12 13.2 23.6 134.5 91.4 57.2
10 5 7.1 13.9 31.3 35.4 23.7 11.1
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show that the remarkable changes observed in the magne-
totransport as film thickness is reduced below Fermi wave-
length t
30 nm can, within the uncertainty outlined
above, be interpreted as due to the appearance of surface
states, which are found to play an important role in determin-
ing the transport properties of these films. Our results indi-
cate that both bulk and surface carriers participate in the
conduction process even in the thinnest 10 nm studied film
but with increasing contribution of the surface band as the
film thickness decreases. Our results allow one to conclude
that ultrathin bismuth films can habilitate the study of elec-
tronic effects approaching two-dimensional systems, as oc-
curs in few-layer graphene.
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